Application for Admission to the Advanced Economic Analysis Specialized Studies Program

Applicants must remain in good academic standing at FSU. ECO2013 and ECO2023 are prerequisites to nearly all economics courses at the 3000/4000 level. The Advanced Economic Analysis SSP requires 15 hours overall, an overall GPA of 2.0 (or better) in courses used toward the SSP, and a C- or better in each course. Students may not apply more than six hours of credit toward another specialized study, minor, or certificate program. Transfer credit used toward the SSP must be evaluated and approved by the Undergraduate Director for Economics. Admission to this SSP does not require, nor does it imply admission to the Economics major. Specialized studies programs are not intended as a diploma or degree and will not be noted on transcripts from FSU.

Check the category that most accurately describes you:

[ ] Category 1 Declared or intended Economics major
[ ] Category 2 Non-Economics major: Major(s) ________________________________

If you plan to double-major as Economics and something else, please check both categories.

NAME______________________________ (Last) ____________________________ (First) ____________________________ (Middle) ____________________________

FSU EMLID ___________________________ Don’t know it? See “FSUID Identity Management” link in Secure Apps.

GENDER [ ] Male [ ] Female
CLASS (IN CREDIT HOURS) [ ] Freshman [ ] Sophomore [ ] Junior [ ] Senior

FSU E-MAIL ADDRESS ____________________________ PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER (____) ____________

PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS ____________________________

(No. & Street)
(City) ____________________________ (State) ____________________________ (Zip) ____________________________

COLLEGE WORK ATTEMPTED (FSU & TRANSFER CREDIT) Total Credit Hrs. ________ FSU GPA ________

GRADES IN ECONOMICS PRINCIPLES COURSES: ECO 2013 (Macro) ________ ECO 2023 (Micro) ________

INTENDED PROGRAM OF STUDY (CHECK THE COURSES AND INDICATE WHEN YOU PLAN TO ENROLL IN EACH):

Main Courses (6 Hrs minimum)
Choose one of the following:
[ ] ECO 4401 Advanced Microeconomics Semester ______________
[ ] ECO 4XXX Advanced Macroeconomics Semester ______________

Choose one of the following:
[ ] MAC 2312 Calculus II Semester ______________
[ ] MAC 2313 Calculus III Semester ______________
[ ] MAS 3105 Linear Algebra Semester ______________
[ ] MGF 3301 Intro to Advanced Mathematics Semester ______________

Other Courses (9 Hrs)
[ ] The second advanced economics course (ECO4401 or ECO4XXX) Semester ______________
[ ] ECO 4106 Behavioral Economics Semester ______________
[ ] ECO 4400 Games and Decisions Semester ______________
[ ] ECO 4455 Experimental Economics Semester ______________
[ ] ECO 4905 Directed Individual Study (3 hrs. maximum)* Semester ______________
[ ] ECO 4934 Honors in the Major (6 hrs. maximum)* Semester ______________
[ ] Other approved research-oriented course* Semester ______________

Please submit this form to the Undergraduate Director, currently Dr. Thomas McCaleb, 287 Bellamy Building. Courses marked with an asterisk (*) require pre-approval from the Undergraduate Director. Contact the Economics Department in the semester prior to program completion to verify all requirements will be met.

- For Office Use Only –

Date Received ________________ Accepted ________________ Denied ________________